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Abstract
Staff working with individuals with Intellectual Disabilities (ID) play an important role in 
enabling them to fulfill their sexual and romantic needs. Given the lack of recent reviews 
providing a synthesis of qualitative research in this population, the present review explored 
how staff working with individuals with ID in a variety of capacities (e.g. support work-
ers, service managers, nurses, educators, psychologists, social workers) perceived their 
role in relation to supporting sexuality and relationships. A systematic search of EMBASE, 
PsychINFO, MEDLINE, CINAHL, ASSIA and SCOPUS was carried out and identified 
articles were rated against inclusion and exclusion criteria, as well as quality criteria. 
Findings were analyzed using thematic synthesis. The application of criteria resulted in 
the inclusion of 15 articles. Four themes were identified: (a) “Attitudes towards sexual-
ity and relationships: A right and a challenge”, (b) “Responding to sexuality and relation-
ships: A conflicted discourse”, (c) “Uncertainty and lack of systemic support”, and (d) 
“Influences on decision-making”. Findings suggest that staff hold ambivalent attitudes and 
often respond inconsistently to issues relating to service users’ sexuality. Role uncertainty, 
fear of accountability, lack of training and policy, as well as factors related to employing 
organizations and family caregivers were identified as barriers. The findings highlight the 
importance of providing training and supervision for staff in order to address ambivalent 
attitudes and anxieties, further developing national and local policy in relation to sexuality 
and relationships, and supporting family caregivers to meaningfully work alongside staff 
on issues relating to service users’ sexuality.
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Introduction
The previous decades have witnessed significant legislative and societal changes to the 
rights of individuals with Intellectual Disabilities (ID) including education, employment 
and social inclusion [1]. Although it is well established in the literature that individuals 
with ID have sexual needs and value relationships [2], the area of relationships and sexual-
ity has not been at the forefront of the social inclusion agenda [3] and has only attracted 
attention in recent years. In the United Kingdom, policies such as “Valuing People” have 
emphasized the importance of relationships and sexual health for individuals with ID [4]. 
Research however, suggests that policy implementation is not always straightforward and 
as a result, the romantic and sexual lives of individuals with ID often remain unfulfilled 
and with fewer opportunities than their non-intellectually disabled counterparts [5].
In the United Kingdom, the implementation of de-institutionalization policies [6] has 
led to individuals with ID being supported by a wider range of community workers. This 
often includes direct support staff in supported accommodation and community services 
(e.g. advocacy organizations), as well as health and social care professionals. Individu-
als supporting people with ID in any professional capacity can influence their ability and 
opportunities to engage in romantic and sexual relationships. For example, individuals 
with ID tend to have limited social networks [7] and reportedly display poor knowledge 
on issues related to relationships, sexuality and sexual health [8]. As such, they often rely 
on support staff and professionals for emotional and practical support [7], as well as for 
guidance on issues relating to sexuality specifically [9, 10]. Support staff can also directly 
influence service users’ opportunities to pursue relationships, for example by determining 
the availability of private spaces in their environments or by imposing restrictions to social 
interactions [2, 11].
Attitudinal research in this area suggests that staff generally tend to hold moderately 
liberal attitudes towards the romantic relationships and sexuality of individuals with ID 
[12–15]. It should be noted, however, that such findings may be context-specific as there 
is some evidence to suggest that staff employed in inpatient settings demonstrate more 
conservative attitudes compared to those employed in community settings [16, 17]. Fur-
thermore, findings of research in this area could be compromised by the use of self-report 
questionnaires, which can add a degree of self-report bias [18]. Some studies have found 
that staff of younger age tend to hold more liberal attitudes [10, 12], however other studies 
have failed to identify age related differences [15]. More positive attitudes have also been 
linked to higher education level [12, 19] as well as to having received previous training 
in sexuality and having an understanding of relevant service policy [17, 20]. Limited evi-
dence would also suggest that specific aspects of relationships and sexuality such as parent-
hood or same-sex relationships may attract more conservative attitudes [12, 17].
In recent years, a growing body of qualitative research has emerged in this field with the 
aim of exploring the experiences of staff in relation to supporting individuals with ID with 
relationships and sex. Although qualitative studies can complement existing quantitative 
research by exploring complex phenomena in more depth [21], a frequent concern is that 
such studies often become marginalized and are rarely used to influence practice and drive 
change [22]. In this context and to alleviate this concern, reviews and syntheses of qualita-
tive research can be valuable in providing knowledge with depth, due to the use of quali-
tative designs, and breadth, by drawing together data from different studies and contexts 
[23]. Furthermore, the synthesis of qualitative research can draw attention to underlying 
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processes not identified by individual studies, illuminate future research directions and 
facilitate the transfer of a volume of knowledge to inform practice [24].
Three reviews of qualitative research on staff experiences in relation to the romantic 
and sexual relationships of individuals with ID have been published to date [11, 25, 26]. 
In 2014, Rushbrooke and her colleagues [11] used meta-ethnography to review and syn-
thesize the findings of 17 qualitative studies exploring the difficulties faced by paid (staff) 
and unpaid (family) caregivers in relation to the sexuality of individuals with ID. Chrastina 
and Večeřová [25] also conducted a brief review of both qualitative and qualitative stud-
ies exploring the issue of support for adults with ID in relation to sexuality from the per-
spective of individuals with ID themselves, close persons, carers, and staff. More recently, 
Brown and McCann [26] conducted a review and narrative synthesis of mixed literature, 
including seven qualitative studies, on the views and experiences of family caregivers and 
direct support staff (i.e. support workers) in relation to the sexuality of individuals with ID.
The findings of the aforementioned reviews suggested that paid caregivers held diverse 
views on the sexuality of individuals with ID [11, 25, 26] and their personal experi-
ences and values impacted on their perceptions of sexuality [11]. Sexuality was gener-
ally described as a right, however it was often talked about as conditional upon certain 
factors [11] and as a source of risk due to the possibility of abuse and exploitation [11, 
26]. All three studies also highlighted a conflict between paid caregivers’ desire to sup-
port sexual expression for individuals with ID whilst protecting them from risk, which on 
some occasions arose from the use of the Internet and new technologies [26]. Two reviews 
highlighted that paid caregivers reported confusion regarding their role, lack of training 
and uncertainty surrounding service policy on ethically challenging topics such as that of 
sexuality [11, 26]. This in some occasions led to high levels of anxiety for paid caregivers 
as well as to inconsistent responses to issues of sexuality based on ‘unwritten’ rules [11]. 
In this context, a need for development of policy and training opportunities for staff was 
emphasized in order for staff to be in a position to support service users with issues relating 
to sexuality [11, 25, 26].
Rationale for Current Review
The findings of previous reviews in this area discussed above show the complexity of the 
role of staff in supporting the sexuality and relationships of individuals with ID and sug-
gest that ethical dilemmas, conflicting attitudes and competing responsibilities are likely to 
impact on their practices. Such findings further highlight the need for an ongoing explora-
tion of the role of staff as well as of underlying factors influencing decision-making, and 
this is what the present review aimed to achieve. In addition, the present review attempted 
to address certain limitations identified in existing published reviews. For example, as 
Chrastina and Večeřová [25], and Brown and McCann [26] did not carry out a qualita-
tive synthesis of previous findings, the present review undertook a qualitative synthesis 
approach to allow for a more in depth reflection of staff experiences. Additionally, as all 
three previous reviews had a broad focus on both paid and unpaid (family) caregivers, this 
has perhaps not allowed for the unique barriers faced by each caregiver group to be illumi-
nated separately and in sufficient depth. The current review therefore aimed to provide a 
more focused representation of available research on the experiences and views of staff by 
focusing on this group only.
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Furthermore, since the publication of all three reviews, a number of qualitative research 
studies concerned with staff experiences in relation to their role of supporting the sexuality 
of adults with ID have been published [27–32]. In their discussion regarding the necessity 
of updating qualitative systematic reviews, France and colleagues [33] concluded that the 
emergence of new research, potentially contributing novel concepts, warrants an update. 
As such, the present review aimed to provide an updated quality review and synthesis of 
existing qualitative research, including more recent literature.
Methods
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Studies eligible for inclusion met the following criteria: (a) they were published primary 
research written in English and published up until October 2019, (b) employed a qualita-
tive design or mixed methods design where the qualitative results were accessible and (c) 
focused on exploring how direct staff and professionals perceived the romantic and sexual 
needs of adults (over 18) with ID and supported them with romantic relationships and rela-
tional aspects of sexuality (intimacy, sexual knowledge, safety, contraception). Exclusion 
criteria included studies with a focus on: (a) medical aspects of sexual health (e.g. penile 
hygiene, HIV prevention), (b) risk reduction (e.g. sexually challenging/offending behavior, 
sexual abuse, sexuality in forensic settings) and (c) sexual education program evaluation. 
Due to the heterogeneity of the staff groups involved in existing research, in this review 
the term “staff” was used to describe a range of direct support staff and professionals (e.g. 
support workers, clinicians, nursing staff, educators, managers etc.). No staff groups were 
excluded on the basis of professional identity, as long as the focus of their interactions with 
individuals with ID was consistent with the inclusion and exclusion criteria. As the major-
ity of studies did not specify the severity of the ID of the service users supported, the term 
“ID” was used to cover presentations ranging from mild to severe as per categorization 
using the ICD-10 [34] and DSM-V [35] systems.
Search Strategy
Search terms were developed through a review of the literature and discussion with an 
experienced librarian. These included the following search words using AND/OR tech-
niques; learning OR intellectual AND disability OR disabilities OR disorder OR mental 
retardation OR mentally retarded AND attitudes OR beliefs OR experiences OR under-
standing OR perceptions OR views OR interviews OR knowledge OR opinion AND person-
nel OR staff OR clinician OR professional OR support worker AND romance OR romantic 
OR relationship OR sex OR intimacy OR love. Using the identified search terms, the main 
researcher conducted a systematic electronic search in October 2019. The following six 
electronic databases were searched; EMBASE, PsychINFO, MEDLINE, CINAHL, ASSIA 
and SCOPUS. It has been acknowledged that the successful identification of qualitative 
research through database searches depends on the quality and clarity of research titles 
and abstracts, as well as on the database indexing practices [36]. In order to reduce the risk 
of omitting studies relevant to the topic of review, the main researcher carried out a hand 
search by manually checking the reference lists of included papers and carefully searching 
for relevant articles across Google Scholar and key academic journals.
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Data Extraction
Descriptive information and summaries of main findings were extracted from each out 
of the 16 selected papers into a table by the main author. The following information was 
extracted: (a) the names of the main authors, (b) the focus of the study, (c) the country 
of origin, (d) the number and type of participants involved, (e) the method and type of 
analysis used, (f) a summary of qualitative findings and (g) a summary of identified 
themes and subthemes.
Quality Appraisal
The growing recognition of qualitative research as having the potential to valuably 
contribute to evidence-based practice has led to the development of methods aimed at 
critically appraising its quality [37]. This is particularly relevant when conducting sys-
tematic reviews, as their overall quality partly depends on the quality of included stud-
ies [38]. In the present review, the quality of all included studies was assessed using 
the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) qualitative tool [39]. The CASP pro-
vides a ten-question checklist-based framework for assessing the quality and rigor of 
selected studies and is widely used for the purposes of the quality appraisal of qualita-
tive research [40]. In order to enhance rigor and minimize the potential for error, a sec-
ond researcher independently reviewed a randomly selected number of papers using the 
same quality criteria. As CASP does not provide a system according to which ratings 
can be categorized, for the purposes of the present study the numerical scoring system 
and global quality ratings introduced by Butler, Hall and Copnell [41] were utilized in 
order to facilitate the comparison of ratings between the two raters. Based on their per-
formance against the CASP criteria, articles were assigned ratings of “low”, “moderate” 
and “high”.
Synthesis of Findings
In a recent publication of the Cochrane Qualitative and Implementation Methods Guid-
ance, Noyes and colleagues [40] reviewed thematic synthesis [42], framework synthesis 
[43] and meta-ethnography [44] as the most commonly used approaches for qualitative 
evidence synthesis. They concluded that thematic synthesis was the most accessible and 
clear method of analysis, followed by framework synthesis, whereas meta-ethnography 
required more caution in its use due to its complex methodology and unsatisfactory current 
reporting guidelines. Accordingly, thematic synthesis was selected as the preferred method 
of data synthesis. The process of thematic synthesis involved the three steps proposed by 
Thomas and Harden [42]; free line-by-line coding of text to produce free codes and iden-
tify key concepts, organization of free codes into descriptive themes and development of 
broader analytical themes. In line with the recommendation of Thomas and Harden [42], 
the coding process included data labeled as “results” or “findings” and referred to both 
verbatim quotes and themes identified by authors. The process of coding for each paper 
led to the production of a bank of codes. On the basis of their similarities and differences, 
as well as identified relationships between codes, these were arranged into descriptive 
themes through a process of assimilation and creation of new themes when necessary. The 
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final step involved the development of higher-order analytical themes, which sufficiently 
reflected and explained the subthemes as a whole.
Researcher Reflexivity
The value of remaining mindful of potential prior beliefs or prejudices that could impact 
on data interpretation when reviewing research has been highlighted in the literature [40]. 
Although such influences cannot and should not be entirely eliminated, a commitment to 
reflexivity ensures that they are being accounted for [45]. As the main author has worked 
with individuals with ID in a clinical capacity, it is possible that these experiences may 
have impacted on the present synthesis in terms of what areas were focused on or per-
ceived as important. To mitigate this risk, the main author remained mindful of this poten-
tial influence by continually checking themes produced by the analysis against the original 
papers in order to ensure they remained reflective of the dataset.
Results
Screening Process
The screening process involved the stages recommended by the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) protocol [46]. These are diagrammatically dis-
played in Fig. 1. An initial search across all databases yielded 8117 records. After remov-
ing duplicates, a total of 4732 records were screened for relevance and out of these, 4651 
records were excluded on the basis of their titles and/or abstracts. When an abstract was 
not descriptive enough, the full text was screened. A remaining 81 records were reviewed 
in full text to determine their eligibility. During this process the main researcher contacted 
a number of authors to establish the publication status of identified papers (e.g. abstracts 
published in conference proceedings) and these were retrieved in full-text where possible. 
Following full text review, 13 records were deemed eligible and 68 records were excluded 
on the grounds of exclusion criteria. Four further records were identified through the main 
author’s manual search of key journals and Google Scholar, leading to a total of 17 articles. 
Further review of the 17 articles identified revealed that two of the selected papers [27, 28], 
were separate publications originating from the same primary research. Although these had 
a somewhat different focus, a review of their content indicated that there was a significant 
degree of overlap. As one of these two articles [27] provided a richer description of con-
cepts represented in both studies, a decision was made to retain only that article.
Quality Assessment
For the purposes of quality assessment, the main author carried out quality ratings 
and a second reviewer independently completed ratings for a random sample of 50% 
of included papers to verify inter-rater reliability. This process indicated 86% inter-
reviewer agreement. The kappa coefficient was calculated to account for the probabil-
ity of agreement occurring on chance alone and the calculated value (K = .67, 95% CI 
[0.36–0.99]) suggested an adequate level of agreement [47]. In instances where there 
were disagreements in ratings, these were resolved through discussion. Assigned scores 
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and global ratings are illustrated in Table 1. Five studies received “high” global quality 
ratings [27, 31, 32, 48, 49], nine received “moderate” global quality ratings [29, 50–57] 
and two received “low” global quality ratings [30, 58]. Butler and colleagues [41] rec-
ommend that studies scoring less than six be excluded from reviews. In this review, one 
study [58] achieved a score of five. There is much debate in relation to whether quality 
appraisal should determine inclusion or exclusion of articles [59–61]. Although it is 
acknowledged that the use of a numerical threshold as a cut-off criterion has its limita-
tions [59] and that low scores can be reflective of poorly reported as opposed to poorly 
conducted research [62], in the present review quality ratings determined inclusion and 
exclusion, and the article by Hamilton [58] was excluded.
Records identified through database 
searching
(n = 8,117)
Records after duplicates removed
(n = 4,732)
Records screened
(n = 4,732)
Records excluded on the 
basis of titles/ abstracts
(n = 4,651) 
Full-text articles assessed 
for eligibility
(n = 81)
Full-text articles excluded, with reasons 
(n = 68)
Not qualitative (n= 9)
Grey literature/ Unpublished (n= 13)
Not peer-reviewed (n= 1)
Case studies/ reflective pieces (n= 3)
Secondary data analysis (n= 3)
Insufficient reporting of qualitative data 
(n= 6)
Not in English (n= 2)
Focus on different population (n= 6)
Focus on staff working with individuals 
under 18 (n= 11)
Focus on risk reduction, non-relational 
aspects of sexual health or program/tool 
evaluation (n= 14)
Eligible studies identified 
from database search 
(n = 13)
Total number of eligible 
articles identified 
(n = 17)
Eligible records 
identified through 
other sources
(n = 4)
Articles included in quality 
appraisal/synthesis 
(n = 16)
Exclusion of one out of two 
articles originating from the 
same study (n = 1)
Fig. 1  Search process flowchart based on the PRISMA Group [46]
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Characteristics of Included Studies
Extracted information regarding papers included in the review can be found in Table  2. 
All 15 studies used qualitative methodology; ten used interviews for data collection, three 
used focus groups, one combined interviews and focus groups and one used a qualitative 
questionnaire. A variety of methods were used for data analysis, including thematic analy-
sis, grounded theory, content analysis, interpretative phenomenological analysis, discourse 
analysis and methods of analysis drawing from phenomenology. A total number of 297 
staff participated across studies. This included 129 support workers, 13 educators, 19 mid-
wives, eight ID nurses, five social workers, eight ID service managers and 115 profession-
als of unspecified mixed backgrounds, such as nurses, support workers, educators, psychol-
ogists and clinicians. Some studies collected data from staff and other populations, such 
as family carers or service users [48, 49, 55]. For the purposes of this review, only data 
collected from staff was included in the analysis.
Thematic Synthesis
The process of coding produced a total of 49 codes. In order to group codes into descrip-
tive themes, similarities and differences were considered and this process yielded a total of 
eight subordinate descriptive themes. While other methodological approaches that examine 
the recurrence of themes give clear guidelines regarding the frequency with which themes 
need to appear across the dataset in order to be considered representative [63], no such 
guidelines have been explicitly stated for thematic synthesis. As articles included in this 
review reported relatively consistent findings, all descriptive themes were represented in 
at least half of the included articles and are therefore likely to be reflective of the data-
set as a whole. Thomas and Harden [42] acknowledge that, although descriptive themes 
produced from the analysis can be similar to the themes of the original studies, thematic 
synthesis aims to “go beyond” the content of original studies. This was achieved by using 
the descriptive themes to address the research questions under review, with an understand-
ing that the creation of more abstract themes would depend on the researcher’s insight 
and judgment [42]. This process led to the creation of four abstract and analytical themes, 
which were refined until they reflected the eleven produced subthemes sufficiently. The 
final superordinate and subordinate themes are shown in Table 3, alongside contributions 
from each included article.
Attitudes Towards Sexuality and Relationships: A Right and a Challenge
The majority of included studies found that staff provided a conflicted discourse when 
reflecting on their attitudes towards the sexuality and relationships of individuals with ID, 
with their narratives generally portraying romantic and sexual expression as a human right 
as well as a challenge and a source of risk.
Subtheme 1: A Right and a Universal Need
Staff in nine studies described the sexuality and relationships of individuals with ID as 
a human right that should be respected and promoted within services and organizations 
[27, 29–32, 48–51, 54, 57]. In some cases, there was an acknowledgement that these rights 
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were violated or disrespected, and often this triggered feelings of frustration and anger for 
staff [49, 51, 54, 57]: “You know what I mean, I’d hate for anybody to miss out because 
I think it’s such a wonderful thing. I just feel so frustrated sometimes when I think this is 
what they want and people are stopping them” [51, p. 35].
Fewer studies focused on the emotional or social value of relationships in the lives of 
individuals with ID. Those who did, described involvement in sexual and romantic rela-
tionships as not only meeting physical needs, but also as having the potential to meet a 
range of emotional and social needs for individuals with ID [27, 31, 49, 54, 57]. For exam-
ple, involvement in relationships was in some cases described as reducing loneliness and 
giving the individual a sense of shared purpose: “I’m really in favour of their relationships. 
They really function better when they are in a relationship. They’ve got someone to live 
for.” [54, p. 80]. Additionally, involvement in couple relationships was described as a status 
symbol and expression of normality [31, 48]: “It seems to be a way of feeling recognition 
somehow… to show who you are and… how many girls and boys you have met… how 
much sex you have. Again, it’s this thing about being “normal”” [48, p. 537], as well an 
opportunity for individuals to develop and learn from others: “Couple relationships is an 
opportunity for personal, social, and communication development” [31, p. 6].
Subtheme 2: A Problem and a Source of Risk
All studies reported that the sexual needs of individuals with ID were often also viewed as 
a source of risk [27, 29, 31, 32, 48–50, 52–57], mostly due to service users’ vulnerability 
and the possibility of abuse and exploitation within their relationships. As the following 
extract suggests, staff attitudes were generally largely conflicted and echoed a commonly 
reported ethical dilemma between protection and sexual autonomy, and the implications 
this could have for the potential violation of service users’ rights: “He has the right to a 
sexual life (…) Why not? But at the same time, there’s this whole aspect of making sure 
that no one is at risk. Yes, he has sexual needs, so of course I’m concerned about it. But 
how far does it go? What rights do we have to stop this service user from experiencing 
sexuality?” [32, p. 122].
Sexual behavior was also often described as inappropriate and problematic [32, 50, 52, 
54, 57] or ‘childlike’ [29]. In some studies, staff expressed ambivalent or negative views 
towards the issue of parenthood for individuals with ID [32, 54, 57]: ‘‘I don’t think it’s fair 
to have somebody who is disabled themselves and can’t take care of themselves… I don’t 
mind sex but the pregnancy is not fair to the child…’’ [57, p. 357]. Similarly, other studies 
suggested that involvement in same-sex relationships was not viewed as a conscious choice 
made by in individuals with ID or a legitimate expression of sexuality [51, 52] and was met 
with higher levels of anxiety compared to opposite-sex relationships [56]. Notably, some 
studies highlighted that, although their participants had generally expressed supportive 
views about the sexuality and relationships of individuals with ID, these were not necessar-
ily representative of staff attitudes in their organizations overall [51–54]: “Well, a lot of the 
group homes there’s no real barriers there except for staff attitudes, but they’re more of an 
attitudinal barrier that they actually stop the training from happening” [53, p. 143].
Responding to Sexuality and Relationships: A Conflicted Discourse
When reflecting on their own role in supporting the sexual and romantic lives of the indi-
viduals with ID they worked with, staff narratives often echoed an ambivalent stance. This 
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fluctuated between the recognition of their ongoing role in supporting service users with 
such matters as well as a tendency to avoid dealing with sexuality directly or only deal 
with issues surrounding sexuality and relationships in a reactive as opposed to a proactive 
manner.
Subtheme 1: Supporting Sexuality and Relationships
Staff in ten studies expressed a desire to support individuals with ID with issues related 
to sexuality and relationships [27, 29, 31, 49, 51–55, 57]. For example, they commonly 
described that individuals with ID held poor sexual socio-sexual knowledge and recog-
nized their potential role in helping them develop such knowledge and skills through sexual 
education [31, 49, 52, 54, 57]. The following extract suggests that in some cases staff felt 
a sense of responsibility to approach the topic of sexuality and relationships even if they 
were not necessarily expected to: “But I feel obliged to widen it [the curriculum]. I don’t 
feel I could teach fairly to students for a year and not bring in themes like sexuality. You 
know you spend hours talking about the rights to money and the rights to Giro (i.e. bank 
credit or checks), the rights to a safe working environment, when actually very few of our 
students really have an awareness of their money, or are going to go into paid work. But 
90% of my students will at some point have a relationship” [52, p. 120].
Staff across seven studies shared experiences of supporting service users with matters 
relating to sexuality and relationships in several informal ways in their day-to day interac-
tions with them. This most often involved helping them build socio-sexual knowledge and 
skills [27, 31, 49, 52, 55, 57], providing direct advice regarding relationships and sexual 
expression [29, 31, 52, 55, 57], supporting them with sexual health and reproduction [27] 
and enabling them to widen their social circle and meet potential partners [52]. Unsurpris-
ingly, in the majority of studies staff described their role as aiming both at promoting sexu-
ality and protecting individuals with ID in order to make sure they expressed their sexual 
and romantic needs safely [27, 29, 31, 32, 49, 51, 53, 54, 57]: “I would…say you know ‘it 
sounds like this is something you’re interested in (watching pornography), it’s something 
you’d like to be doing. It is an adult thing to be doing and looking at and you are an adult 
now. It’s about exploring how to do that in a safe and protected way” [29, p. 61].
Subtheme 2: Keeping Sexuality and Relationships at a Distance
While most studies highlighted that staff did get involved in supporting the sexuality and 
relationships of service users, in eight studies staff reported that in their services there was 
also a tendency to avoid dealing with sexuality directly [29–32, 49, 51–53]. For example, 
in some cases staff reportedly redirected such conversations or avoided proactively engag-
ing with sexuality unless service users initiated it [29, 52, 53], suggesting that otherwise 
these needs remained overlooked: “They’ve actually got to instigate it. It’s not something 
we offer as a suggestion. It’s not something we tend to discuss very much with the clients 
at all [53, p. 143]”.
Similarly, other studies reported that sexuality tended to be overlooked unless a response 
was necessary due to a problematic situation or an overt issue that could no longer be 
ignored [31, 32, 49, 52, 53]: “The only times we talk about it are when it’s problematic 
(…) If there’s a problem related to sexuality, it will be addressed. If there is no problem, it 
will not be discussed and we will work on something else instead” [32, p. 120]. Such find-
ings suggest that there is likely a high degree of ambivalence in relation to the way staff 
respond to such needs.
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Uncertainty and Lack of Systemic Support
A consistent finding across the majority of included studies was the lack of clear guide-
lines regarding staff roles and responsibilities in relation to supporting sexuality and 
relationships in particular, as well as a lack of training opportunities and access to infor-
mation and support. The lack of guidelines and training often created a great deal of 
uncertainty amongst staff regarding their role in supporting sexuality and relationships.
Subtheme 1: Lack of Guidelines and Policy
Ten out of fifteen studies reported that the services and organizations where participants 
worked lacked clear policy guidelines specifically in relation to managing the romantic and 
sexual needs of the individuals they supported [27, 29, 30, 32, 49, 51–53, 55]: “(Sexual-
ity) is not really defined. (…) This is really my personal opinion, because it’s not even in 
our job description. There are a lot of gray areas, other things that we do that aren’t there. 
Maybe someday it will be included. (…) We might have to think about it as part of our 
basic needs” [32, p. 120]. In some cases, where staff believed that policies might have been 
available, they remained unfamiliar with these [30, 50, 52] or did not mention them as 
overly relevant to their everyday practice [51].
In some cases, staff were only familiar with content relevant to what they should avoid 
doing when dealing with sexuality or with content focused on protecting individuals from 
potentially abusive situations [53]: “Ah, we don’t really have any (policies) that I’m aware 
of, other than the client/staff policy about we’re not allowed to have a sexual relationship 
with the clients” [53, p. 141]. Staff in three studies reflected on the value of policies within 
services and organizations and stated that further policy development was necessary in 
order for them to have a clear understanding of how to fulfill their roles [27, 49, 52].
Subtheme 2: Lack of Training and Support
In eight studies, staff described the training they had received on issues surrounding the 
sexual and romantic expression of the individuals they supported as extremely limited 
or absent [27, 30, 49, 50, 52, 54]: “Since I started working with disability in 2008, I’ve 
received no sexual health training and I’m now the supervisor.” [53, p. 142]. This, in turn, 
limited their confidence in their ability to respond to such needs appropriately [27, 49, 50, 
52, 53]. Two studies also highlighted that the limited training opportunities available had 
focused exclusively on the prevention of abuse [30, 49], as opposed to promoting posi-
tive socio-sexual skills: “We participate in watching a video which is-needs to be changes-
about abuse and prevention of sexual abuse. But in terms of their rights to be sexually 
active, we really don’t have a lot of about that, they (the agency) kind of stay away from 
that subject” [30, p. 11].
Abbot and Howarth [52] also found that the link between training and policies that 
could back up staff decisions was missing, which led to staff feeling motivated yet pow-
erless about introducing changes to the way they dealt with sexuality and relationships: 
“People would come on the training, raise awareness, all sorts of things would be disclosed 
and then they would say, ‘But where’s the back up for us in the workplace? You know, can 
we allow this? Should we stop that? What can we do about whatever?’” [52, p. 122]. Some 
studies also reported that lack of knowledge often led staff to seek external support or guid-
ance from their seniors, which however was not always available or sufficient [27, 49].
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Subtheme 3: Uncertainty About Role
Nine studies found that, partly due to the reported lack of guidelines and training, staff 
experienced a great deal of uncertainty about their role in dealing with the issues of sex-
uality and relationships [27, 29, 30, 32, 49, 51, 53–55]. Seven studies highlighted that 
staff members’ uncertainty regarding their responsibilities meant that they were often 
left to respond to situations relating to sexuality and relationships intuitively and as they 
deemed appropriate [29, 30, 32, 49, 51, 53, 54]. In some cases, this allowed room for staff 
members’ own values and moral judgments to influence decisions and led to inconsistent 
responses to incidents where input was required [29]: “That one would be a hard decision 
for me because I myself am not, I find pornography bad” [29, p. 61].
One study [32] highlighted that uncertainty became even greater in  situations with a 
potential to be sexually unsafe or involving an element of risk, likely reflecting staff mem-
bers’ ongoing struggle between meeting service users’ needs and protecting them, as well 
as protecting themselves. In some cases staff resolved this tension either by employing 
overly protective practices [32] or avoiding dealing with sexuality directly [29, 49, 51, 53]. 
As the following extract suggests, role uncertainty in some cases resulted in service users’ 
rights to romantic and sexual expression being compromised as protection became a prior-
ity: “…in a sense we did palm it off, but there’s nothing in our policies as, it comes back to 
policies and procedures, to say what we can and can’t do or whether we cross the line.” [53, 
p. 141].
Influences on Decision‑Making
Several factors influencing decision-making in relation to issues concerning the sexual 
and romantic expression of individuals with ID were reported across studies. Such factors 
originated from employing organizations, as well as from staff themselves, service users 
and their families. It should be noted that, with a few exceptions, these influencing fac-
tors were most commonly described as barriers as opposed to factors that facilitated staff 
decision-making.
Subtheme 1: Organizational Factors
Eight studies reported that staff perceived organizational factors to play an important role 
in determining the degree to which service users’ romantic and sexual needs could be met 
[30, 32, 49, 52–55, 57]. Four studies highlighted that the service culture and values, and 
when available, existing service policies were intolerant to the sexuality of individuals with 
ID and openly discouraged them from facilitating sexual expression [30, 49, 53, 54]: “The 
message is that we (as an organization) prefer that individuals are asexual and consequently 
try to redirect as much as possible” [30, p. 14]. Notably, only two studies [52, 54] provided 
evidence that policies in some services were viewed as helpful, for example by allowing 
service users access to private spaces where they could pursue intimate relationships [54]. 
The availability of clear rules also provided staff with certainty and legitimacy in the face 
of criticism for decisions made in relation to sexuality, thus reducing their fear about the 
potential consequences [52]: “They’ve got their own opinion but these are our policies and 
we can’t change them. We showed them the policy and said, ‘This is how we’re going to 
work it… they’re both consenting and we can’t stop it.’” [52, p. 121].
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Six studies referred to the living environments of individuals with ID and the set up of 
services as major barriers to service users’ ability to express themselves sexually and main-
tain relationships [32, 49, 53–55, 57]. These included practical barriers, such as the lack of 
private spaces [32, 49, 53, 55], as well as restrictive regulations such as a requirement for 
room doors to be open [54, 55]: ‘‘Regarding roommates-time and place to set up for them 
to do it (e.g., masturbation)… it’s difficult in this environment because they’re not really 
allowed to-I feel they should be allowed (to masturbate)… to have a room to go fool around 
in- (but there is) no privacy–privacy is an issue’’ [57, p. 356]. One study highlighted that 
organizational restrictions could lead individuals with ID to maintain a “double life” by 
expressing themselves sexually in secrecy, potentially compromising their safety and integ-
rity [55]: “Recently I went to (facility) to do bandages for a girl who had made love in the 
park and her knees were completely frozen (…) (she had) third degree burns because it was 
winter and she had been on her knees.” [55, p. 605].
Subtheme 2: Fear of Accountability and Repercussions
Seven studies reported that staff often experienced a great deal of fear in relation to taking 
responsibility for decisions made in the context of relationships and sexuality due to the 
potential personal and professional repercussions of such decisions [29, 30, 32, 49, 51–
53]. This fear was most commonly described in the context of organizations with either 
unclear or restrictive policies regarding the management of relationships and sexuality. For 
example, staff who experienced uncertainty about policies and their own role, frequently 
reported fear in relation to accidentally “crossing the line” and the negative career con-
sequences this might incur [29, 30, 51, 52]. In some cases, staff resolved this tension by 
deferring responsibility to more knowledgeable colleagues or seniors [29, 51, 52]: “It 
would be quite hard if he says, ‘I want this’. Sounds horrible but I don’t think I’d want to, 
you know. I’d just get the manager involved and if something did go completely wrong it’s 
on his shoulders isn’t it?” [52, p. 120].
Similarly, staff employed by organizations with restrictive policies described these 
as limiting their ability to support the sexuality and relationships of service users. Such 
restrictive policies were often incongruent with staff values and attitudes and as such trig-
gered feelings of discomfort or powerlessness regarding their role, as well as an acknowl-
edgment that acting in a way that was consistent with their personal values would lead 
to career consequences [30, 49]: “I’m sitting here and I feel like a complete hypocrite, 
because there is so much that I would love to be able to do but my hands are tied. If they 
(the clients) came to me and asked me for help I couldn’t do it because my job and my neck 
would be on the line” [49, p. 35].
Subtheme 3: Service User Factors
The role of service user characteristics was another factor reported by ten studies as influ-
encing decision-making around relationships and sexuality [27, 29, 31, 45, 48, 49, 53, 
54, 56, 57]. For example, staff described service users’ level of intellectual functioning 
as influencing their ability to process educational materials and as such meaningfully par-
ticipate in conversations about sex and reproduction [27, 31, 53], navigate relationships on 
the Internet [48] and consent to relationships [57]: “I guess with people with high support 
needs, it’s also unclear, I mean how would you go about providing some kind of sexual 
health education to someone who has no skills whatsoever and their cognitive ability is 
really, really low” [53, p. 144]. In addition, staff were more likely to prioritize protection 
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over autonomy for those perceived as being of lower ability [49], perceive people with pro-
found ID as less likely to have sexual needs [29] as well as less able to control themselves 
and understand social norms relating to sexuality [54].
Certain individual characteristics such as level of pre-existing sexual knowledge and 
ability to control oneself sexually [54] were also perceived as factors facilitating staff 
involvement with issues surrounding sexuality. Gender was only mentioned by two studies 
[54, 56] as a factor influencing how staff managed the issues of sexuality and relationships. 
These suggested that men were viewed as more driven by sexual motives when enter-
ing relationships [56] and less able to control their sexual impulses than women [54, 56], 
which led to women being perceived as more innocent, sexually naïve and vulnerable [56].
Subtheme 4: The Role of Family Caregivers
Family caregivers were identified by nine studies as playing a key role in staff’s ability to 
support issues around sexuality and relationships [27, 29, 31, 32, 49, 51–54]. In the major-
ity of studies, this involvement was perceived as a barrier due to family caregivers directing 
if and how the issue of sexuality should be managed [30, 51, 52] and as having the poten-
tial to limit or prohibit their adult children’s sexual expression and autonomy [27, 31, 49, 
51–54]: “We basically can’t meet the sexual health needs of the client, because the parents 
are giving us directives as to, this is how it’s going to be” [53, p. 143]. In some cases of 
family caregivers who opposed to decisions aimed at facilitating sexual expression, staff 
feared that negative reactions could lead to formal complaints, which further complicated 
their ability to fulfill their role [51].
At the same time, there was an acknowledgement that, when family caregivers acted 
as facilitators and supported their children’s desire to be involved in relationships, this 
involvement was invaluable due to the amount of influence they had on other parents [54]: 
“We’ve got such a group of parents- leaders, very open, moving forward, aware of their 
children’s needs- not just eating and drinking but also sexual ones. And they attended this 
training session (on sexuality of people with ID) and they encouraged others to join it as 
well” [54, p. 82]. Of note is, however, that findings regarding the positive contributions of 
family caregivers in this area were only reported by one study, suggesting that the role of 
family caregivers was largely viewed as a barrier as opposed to a facilitator.
Discussion
The present review suggests that staff perceptions and attitudes towards the sexuality and 
relationships of individuals with ID are ambivalent, a finding that perhaps explains the 
inconclusive findings of attitudinal research in this area [12–18] and is consistent with 
those of previous qualitative reviews [11, 25, 26]. Although staff across several studies 
embraced the normalization discourse and articulated a desire and moral commitment to 
supporting service users with sexual needs, they also voiced cautious attitudes towards 
their sexuality. Sexual expression was also described as a source of risk and a challenge, 
suggesting that it continues to be viewed in the context of risk and vulnerability [64]. Of 
note is that, although attitudes were arguably not openly negative or discriminatory, par-
ticipants in some of the included studies acknowledged that negative attitudes were still 
common amongst staff in their organizations [51–54]. It is therefore possible to conclude 
that a degree of social desirability may prevent staff from expressing openly negative views 
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within studies or more likely, that staff holding openly negative or discriminatory attitudes 
may be more likely to be underrepresented in research due their exclusion by self-selection 
bias [65].
The findings of this synthesis indicate that staff tended to respond to issues relating to 
sexuality and relationships in an equally conflicted manner. An exploration of the interplay 
between factors underlying this conflicted stance revealed that staff were required to per-
form their roles in a complex ethical landscape characterized by multiple power struggles 
and pressures. Similarly to the findings of previous reviews [11, 26], the ethical complexity 
most frequently cited by participants across studies was related to the issue of vulnerabil-
ity and protection, which appeared to trigger both personal and systemic anxiety. In this 
synthesis, family caregivers were also identified by staff as a source of pressure, with such 
findings likely reflecting the commonly reported fearful attitudes parents hold towards their 
children’s sexuality [10, 66, 67], which reportedly tend to be more conservative than those 
of staff [10, 12]. Service culture and values, as well as restrictive policies within organiza-
tions were also found to complicate staff’s ability to respond to service users’ sexual needs. 
Compared to previous reviews of research with staff, this synthesis highlighted a greater 
number of organizational barriers and restrictions to sexual expression, such as limited pri-
vacy and strict regulations. Such findings are consistent with those of studies that have 
involved individuals with ID, which show that the set up of services and existing regula-
tions, pressures and rules often make intimate relationships an impossible task [5, 64].
Staff’s struggle to juggle external pressures appeared to be further exacerbated by a lack 
of training. This finding is widely consistent with existing research showing that, despite 
the documented effectiveness of training programs in shifting attitudes towards sexuality 
[68], there is a clearly identified deficit in sexuality training within services [10, 69]. Lack 
of training, combined with an absence of clear policies [10], created a sense of uncertainty 
amongst staff regarding their roles. This subsequently led to a great deal of fear regarding 
the potential repercussions of taking responsibility for service users’ sexuality and relation-
ships, which has also been reported by a previous review [11]. Fear and uncertainty could 
in some cases further reinforce a passive attitude towards sexuality or lead to the delivery 
of inconsistent messages for individuals with ID. Such findings would be consistent with 
a large body of research with individuals with ID, who report that staff often respond to 
issues of sexuality selectively and inconsistently [5] and have described rules within ser-
vices as unclear [70, 71].
Implications for Individuals with ID
Staff attitudes and practices towards the sexuality and relationships of the individuals 
they support can have significant implications on how they perceive themselves as sexual 
beings. By avoiding or actively discouraging sexual expression, staff may ultimately con-
vey the message that sexuality is not an option for service users or reinforce the idea that it 
is dangerous and forbidden [64, 72]. This can create a self-fulfilling prophecy where indi-
viduals with ID internalize this view and either refrain from expressing their sexuality or 
engage with sexuality in secrecy [5, 71, 72], thus putting themselves at potentially greater 
risk. Additionally, a perception of service users who are less cognitively able or lack sexual 
knowledge as less likely to be supported to express their sexuality [29, 48, 49], can poten-
tially create a self-perpetuating cycle whereby service users who need it the most are the 
least likely to receive education and support to fulfill their romantic and sexual needs.
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The findings of the present synthesis suggest that negative or even discriminatory 
messages in relation to certain aspects of the sexuality of individuals with ID are still 
likely to be communicated. This is more likely to be the case in relation to pregnancy 
and parenthood [32, 54, 57], as well as to the relationships and sexual expression of 
gay, lesbian or bisexual individuals with ID [51, 52, 56]. Research in the area of atti-
tudes towards same-sex relationships in individuals with ID suggests that discrimina-
tory responses from staff can be subtle, yet present [52]. For example, a recently pub-
lished study amongst LGBT + disabled youth [73] found that attraction to members of 
the same sex was often delegitimized, by being described as a ‘phase’ or a result of their 
disability, and individuals with ID themselves were often viewed as incapable of mak-
ing informed choices about their sexuality due to their disability. Such findings suggest 
that certain groups of individuals with ID may be more likely to experience discrimina-
tion within their environments, with this having the potential to cause isolation and lead 
to confusion and shame about their sexual identity.
Implications for Staff and Services
The findings of this review further emphasize the requirement for service policy devel-
opment specifically in relation to sexuality and relationships, which based on the pre-
sent findings, is most often either absent or restrictive. The availability of clear policies 
within services can ensure that service users’ rights are not violated, but also provide 
staff with a guideline which can alleviate concerns regarding accountability and reper-
cussions from employing organizations or family caregivers. As policy development is 
inextricably connected to funding and identified service priorities [53], it is likely that 
for such changes to occur at a service level, there needs to be a shift in national pol-
icy priorities. In that direction, the Care Quality Commission in the UK has recently 
published a guidance for relationships and sexuality in adult social care services [74], 
which outlines the responsibilities of service providers in meeting those areas of need 
for service users. Although this is a promising step, ongoing monitoring of the imple-
mentation of such guidelines may be required and policy with a more specific focus on 
ID and sexuality might need to be developed. Hopefully, such developments can gradu-
ally lead to a change in culture within services and the elimination of disempowering 
and restrictive views.
In agreement with previous authors [11, 25, 26], the present review concludes that 
sufficient and timely training on sexuality is necessary. However, it is worthwhile con-
sidering whether traditional training may not be sufficient. For example, based on the 
findings of the present synthesis, training is more likely to be effective if it maintains 
close links with policy regarding the implementation of knowledge in practice and 
within specific staff roles, otherwise, it can lead to a sense of powerlessness [51]. Addi-
tionally, with sexuality in the population of individuals with ID being an ethically com-
plex and provocative subject, training may need to be supplemented with opportunities 
for staff to engage in reflective practice and more meaningful supervision and modeling 
by senior members of staff. This could help staff manage external pressures and allow 
them to reflect on how their own values and attitudes may interfere with their practice. 
Lastly, given the extremely influential role of family caregivers in decision-making sur-
rounding sexuality, it is likely that training tailored to their needs is a prerequisite for 
any meaningful change in the way such matters are managed within services.
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Strengths and Limitations
Given the growing interest of qualitative research on the experiences of staff in relation to 
supporting the sexuality of individuals with ID, this review is valuable as it provides an up 
to date overview and quality appraisal of available research. Unlike previous recent reviews 
conducted in this subject area [25, 26], the qualitative synthesis of previous findings in 
this review enabled the aggregation of participant perspectives from multiple studies and 
allowed for an in depth exploration and demonstration of staff attitudes and practices, as 
well as of the interplay between factors influencing these. By highlighting such processes 
and factors influencing decision-making and staff practices, the present review was able to 
combine existing knowledge and use it to make recommendations for practice.
A possible limitation of the present review is related to the well-documented [36] diffi-
culties inherent in searching for qualitative literature in electronic databases. Of note is that 
a quarter of the articles included in this review were identified through a manual search. 
Although all measures were taken to avoid the accidental omission of relevant studies, for 
example by contacting other researchers in this area, there is still potential for human error. 
Furthermore, in this review a decision was made to exclude gray literature. Although such 
a decision has the benefit of ensuring the quality of articles through the process of peer 
review, it is possible that the inclusion of unpublished research, such as dissertations and 
theses, might have enriched the findings and would have reduced publication bias [75].
Although the present review aimed to include studies using samples of a wide range of 
staff, there was an over-representation of support workers in the overall sample of included 
studies and therefore this may have impacted on the nature of themes that emerged as 
important. For example, as direct care staff are less likely to have received sexuality train-
ing compared to staff employed in managerial or clinical roles [69], it is possible that 
themes related to role uncertainty and powerlessness are more relevant to that professional 
group compared to others. Nevertheless, attention was paid during the analysis to ensure 
that produced themes were, as much as possible, representative of the dataset overall in 
order to mitigate the risk of providing a biased picture of staff experiences.
Research Recommendations
Future primary research, as well as reviews may find useful to more specifically consider 
exploring the experiences and views of other professional groups that remain largely 
under-represented in research, such as nurses, doctors, social workers and psychologists. 
Given the crucial role of service managers in the implementation of training and policy as 
well as in overseeing staff working practices, exploring their views can valuably add to our 
understanding of how service cultures can shift and adapt to meet the romantic and sexual 
needs of service users. Future research should also consider the role of family caregivers, 
especially considering the key role they play in enabling staff to support individuals with 
ID to meet their romantic needs.
The findings of this review in relation to the ambivalence in staff attitudes and practices 
suggest that further quantitative research exploring the impact of staff and environmental 
factors on these is needed. This might be particularly useful in the further exploration of 
findings regarding the prevalence of negative or discriminatory attitudes towards certain 
aspects of the sexuality of individuals with ID, such as parenthood and same-sex relation-
ships. Additionally, it might be helpful for future qualitative and quantitative evaluations 
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of sexuality training programs for staff to consider the potential contribution of additional 
elements, such as reflective practice and supervision, to outcomes related to attitudes and 
practices. Lastly, future research might benefit from more specifically determining the 
severity of individuals’ ID when exploring staff attitudes and practices, due to the poten-
tial presence of complicating factors associated with guardianship and capacity to consent 
amongst individuals with severe ID.
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